
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS

Bwindi Gorilla Safari

Join this dventure into the pristine untamed jungles of 
Bwindi Impenetrable National Park to find the elusive 
mountain gorillas and spend a once-in-a-lifetime 
moment silently observing their evolutionary life in 
the wild. You’ll travel by road or air across southwest-
ern’s Tuscan-like landscape and stay in a forest suite 
on the edge of the jungle.

You can take domestic transfers between Entebbe 
International Airport and Bwindi to preserve your 
energy for the backwoods trekking experience. The 
Tuscany-like aerial view of southwestern Uganda’s 
rugged, terraced slopes are something like from fairly 
tale, and would great to watch on a country road trip.

Transport & Local Guides
Private 4x4 vehicle with experienced 
English-speaking driver-guide, from the morning 
of day two to the evening of day five (6-seater)

Accommodation & Meals
Mid-range accommodation for 4 nights with full 
board meals as indicated in the itinerary. Drinking 
water will be provided during transfers.

Activities
Gorilla trekking, Canoe Excursion on Lake 
Mutanda, Batwa cultural encounters, hiking, and 
nature walks.

WWW.NKURINGOSAFARIS.COM, info@nkuringosafaris.com
Tailor-made Safaris | Private & Small Group | Uganda, Rwanda, Kenya & Tanzania|+256 392 176327

BOOK YOUR SEAT

+44 1932 260 618 | +39 335 813 4044

$2,426 
Per Person, Sharing, All Meals & Permits

from



EXCLUDED

Excursion to Lake Victoria and Mabamba Swamps on 
Day 1 ($120) 
All drinks, including the drinks for the sundowners and 
picnics
Day-use room or extra night at Papyrus G.H. on day 8
Uganda Entry Visa fees
International air flights
Any optional activity not indicated in above program 
Laundry Services 
Gratuities and Tips 

INCLUDED

One gorilla permit plus Batwa Fees $740 
Accommodation in mid-range lodges & camps
All meals based on the itinerary
All the excursions and activities indicated in the itinerary 
Local English-speaking Guides & Driver
Private 4x4 vehicle with gas/fuel for the trip duration 
with emergency vehicle on standby
Wi-Fi (in main areas of all Lodges and the Guest House) 
AMREF Evacuation Insurance cover 
Government taxes 

6 People US $2,426  $2,722  per person

4 People US $2,618  $2,914   per person

2 People US $3,224   $3,520  per person

| Flight Supplement

COST

5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS

Bwindi Gorilla Safari

Low Season: Mar, April, May, Oct, Nov.
High Season: Jan, Feb, Jun, July, Aug, Sept, Dec 

Entebbe — Kisoro (return) — US $542 per person

Low Season  High Season

| Single Person Supplement $499



Route Map

Entebbe International Aiport
Hotel Number 5. (first night)
Mabamba Swamps Shoebill
Papyrus Guesthouse (last night)

Bwindi Impenetrable NP (southern sector)
Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge 
3 Nights from day 2.

Arrival in Entebbe and transfer to hotel
Optional extra: Mabamba Swamps Shoebill tracking

Bwindi Impenetrable National Park
Optional Activities

Entebbe
Return Flight Kisoro to Entebbe

Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge
Full Board

Hotel Number5.
Bed & Breakfast  

Optional
Optional 

DAY 1 DAY 4

DAY 5
Fly Entebbe to Kisoro, Optional Activities 
Walking Safari and or transfer to the lodge

Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge
Full BoardDAY 2

Bwindi Impentrable NAtional Park
Gorilla trekking in the south

Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge
Full BoardDAY 3

www.nkuringosafaris.com       |        info@nkuringosafaris.com          |          tel: +256 392 176327 

Kibale Forest
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ARRIVE IN ENTEBBE
MABAMBA SWAMPS SHOEBILL TRACKING (optional)DAY 1

Activities in Entebbe.

Arrive at Entebbe International Airport, clear travel restrictions with immigration authorities, your visa, and the 
Nkuringo Safaris driver will pick you up from the Airport and transfer you to your hotel in Entebbe. (15 minutes)

There are optional activities around Entebbe to engage your travel lust if you arrive early in the day, like birding 
around the botanical gardens or just taking a walk among these internationally acclaimed bio-diverse gardens. 
Many birders visit Mabamba swamps to catch sight of the monstrous historical shoebill and hundreds of other rare 
African endemics.

You can also take a boat ride on Lake Victoria to watch the beautiful golden sunset. UWEC Zoo is nearby; you’re 
introduced to many of Uganda’s animal species here. Ngamba Chimpanzee Island, on Lake Victoria, is worth a 
visit to meet the orphaned chimpanzees. A tee on Uganda’s largest golf course and maybe go shopping around the 
town’s shopping malls.

For hgih-end, we will check into the boautique Hotel Number 5 for a luxury treatment. For a lower price, we’ll 
check you into Papyrus Guesthouse, a small boutique lodge in Entebbe Surburbs; perfect for privacy with just 
enough thrills.

Papyrus Guesthouse / Hotel Number 5
Bed and Breakfast
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BWINDI IMPENETRABLE NATIONAL PARK
Flight from Entebbe to Kisoro, walking adventureDAY 2

Domestic flight transfer, walking, canoeing or chech-in

Start your long-awaited Luxury Uganda Gorilla Safari with an early morning transfer from your hotel to Entebbe 
International Airport for a local flight to Kisoro. The first part of the flight flies over central Uganda’s beautiful plains 
into the rolling hills of the southwestern region with cultivated terraces, tropical rainforest, bamboo forest, and the 
majestic chain of the Virunga Volcanoes. Our driver will pick you up from Kisoro Airstrip and transfer you to the 
lodge.

In the afternoon, you can take a nature walk through the Buniga forest for a Batwa people’s cultural experience. 
Listen to their ancient tales about their dying cultures and watch them reenact their life in the woods. Or choose to 
stay around the lodge and experience the jungle ambiance; relaxing will gather some energy for the physically 
demanding gorilla trek the following day.

Alternatively, when the driver picks you up at Kisoro airport, he can take you to Kisoro town to join our walking 
safari guide for a community walk, canoeing excursion on Lake Mutanda, and nature hike through communities & 
cultivated garden trails. 

It is an immersive walking adventure that will connect you with the local people and environments, taking you to 
some of the most incredible scenes of rugged southwestern Uganda. The walking safari takes about 4-5 hours to 
Lake Mutanda, where the driver will pick you up for lunch before continuing to your night’s stay at Nkuringo.

NKURINGO BWINDI GORILLA LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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BWINDI IMPENETRABLE NATIONAL PARK
Gorilla Trekking Excursion

DAY 3

The Gorilla Trekking Experience

Wake up early to start the Luxury Uganda Gorilla Safari highlight, have your breakfast, and be at the trailhead in 
time for the gorilla tracking briefing. The Nkuringo trailhead is about a 10-meter walk from Nkuringo Bwindi Gorilla 
Lodge—our driver can drive you for that distance if you so choose.

The gorilla tracking briefing usually starts at 8:00 am. This is when you’ll be assigned the gorilla group that you’ll be 
tracking with six other trekkers and given the general observable rules in the jungle. You’ll be escorted into the 
African wilderness with two gun-baring rangers (for your security) and a tracker/guide with a machete to lead your 
way.

The jungle has dump floors and thick shrubs, which will definitely require you have waterproof hiking boots, a rain 
jacket, a waterproof backpack (it could rain anytime), trousers, long-sleeved and garden gloves. The tracking is at 
your pace, ask to stop when you want to, and body fitness will be required because it’s a mountainous region. 
Trekking can take from 30 minutes to 6 hours before you find the gorillas, be prepared for this.

Once you have found the gorillas, you will be allowed to spend an hour with them. Keep your camera in silence, 
observe a 10 meters distance from the gorillas, and keep your mask on. Your time in the forest cannot be pre-deter-
mined as every day is different from that previous.

Visit the top of the world in the evening to have a 360 degrees experience of the jungle you just visited, and on a 
clear day, you can see a line of the five volcano mountains, including Rwenzori mountains, in the far distance.

NKURINGO BWINDI GORILLA LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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BWINDI IMPENETRABLE NATIONAL PARK
Optional ActivitiesDAY 4

Optional Activities Like, 2nd gorilla trek, community or walk or just chill

Experience is a crafty thing; psychologists say that experiencing an activity more than once is more memorable than 
a single event. This Luxury Uganda Gorilla Safari lets you explore that claim and take on the gorilla jungle for the 
second time. You can leave the camera and any other disrupting item back at the lodge for an uninterrupted gorilla 
trekking experience in another gorilla sector and get deep into the jungle feel.

With an early breakfast and packed lunch, transfer to Rushaga sector, located 23 kilometres Nkuringo Bwindi 
gorilla lodge. Proceed to the park headquarters for the briefing before walking with Uganda’s amazing, great 
apes. Remember, each gorilla group has different behaviours so expect something unique.

Optionally stay back at the lodge, take a walk or relax in the lounge and peruse through the snapshots taken during 
the last moments with the gorilla, listen to tales about Uganda, enjoy local dishes, and connect with others 
like-minded travellers.

NKURINGO BWINDI GORILLA LODGE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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ENTEBBE
Kisoro - Entebbe Local Flight

DAY 5

Demestic flight from Kisoro to Entebbe

After breakfast, lazily get your bags early in the morning and take another jungle drive down the volcanic 
mountains to the lower Kisoro Airstrip for your local scheduled flight to Entebbe International Airport. 

Uualy the flight is at about 8:00 am and will last an hour to Entebbe. You planned your exit flight later this 
day, you may need to just head to the airport. Otherwise, we have plan B. In Entebbe, you can use our 
facilities at Papyrus Guesthouse to freshen up for your international flight back home. You can spend a night 
or even two, here.

Accommodation for this day is not included, though. But we can book you a room at your discretion.

 

PAPYRUS GUESTHOSUE
Optional, Breakfast, Lunch



TRIP TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
Availability of accommodation and activities is not guaranteed; reservations will be made after receiv-
ing confirmation of the final itinerary and the requested deposit payment. Should any quoted accom-
modations not be available, we can substitute it with a suitable alternative option, which might affect 
the final quoted price.

Rates specified for this tour are subject to change without notice; however, every effort will be made to 
maintain them. If any change of Government taxes or operating conditions affects the rates, we could 
pass on these charges. 

A 30% deposit of the total tour price will be required to secure a booking, the balance being due 45 
days before the tour departure date. Bookings not confirmed by the appropriate deposit will be 
released. 
 
Cancellation between 90 and 45 days of tour departure will incur a 30% of tour price penalty charge. 
Confirmed bookings canceled within 45 days of the tour departure date or no show will incur 100% of 
the tour price penalty charge.  
 
We highly recomment all clients participating on this tour to be adequately covered by medical insur-
ance and travel insurance to protect them in case of unforeseen circumstances.
 
 
UGANDA GORILLA & CHIMP PERMIT CANCELLATION POLICY 
(Different and separate from the tour cancellation policy) 
 
Gorilla and Chimpanzee Permits will be guaranteed ONLY upon receipt of the deposit (US$900   for 
both permits in 2021) since we need to pay Uganda Wildlife Authority Offices to secure the permits 
immediately.
 
Cancellations received on full payment: 
More than 90 days before the tracking date, a 25% cancellation fee 
89 to 46 days before the tracking date, 50% cancellation fee 
45 to 9 days before the tracking date, 75% cancellation fee 
8 to 0 days before the tracking date, 100% cancellation fee 
 
Important: the minimum age required for gorilla tracking is 15 years, whereas, for the chimps, the 
minimum age required is 12 years; in case of flu or any other airborne disease, the visitor will not be 
allowed to meet with the gorillas or the chimps. 

Tel: +256 392 176327
Mob: +256 774 805580
Email: info@nkuringosafaris.com        
Website: www.nkuringosafaris.com      

 


